2023

BROADMOOR
NATURE CAMP

Discover. Explore. Be Outside.

OUR CAMP STAFF

Welcome to

Broadmoor
Nature Camp!
At Broadmoor Nature Camp in Natick, kids ages
4–17 do what comes naturally: explore, have
fun, and make friends. Campers create lifelong
memories through guided outdoor explorations,
games, hands-on activities, and crafts. They
come to understand their place in nature, as
well as the importance of preserving it. Small
group sizes ensure that campers stay safe and
engaged with role models who are creative,
knowledgeable, and enthusiastic.

WORK
WITH US!
Email your resume and
cover letter to
broadmoorcamp@
massaudubon.org.
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Broadmoor Nature Camp staff are enthusiastic
about sharing the joy and wonder of nature
with children. We hire knowledgeable, caring
educators who support an emotionally and
physically safe atmosphere. All staff undergo
reference and background checks, are CPR and
first aid certified, and receive training in child
development, environmental education best
practices, and health and safety procedures.

OUR CAMP
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Broadmoor Nature Camp’s leadership team is
composed of Camp Director Meghan Haslam
(she/her) and Assistant Camp Director Chloe
Briskin (they/them), along with an amazing
onsite team who run everyday operations
at Broadmoor, including the onsite camp
coordinator, behavior specialist, program
coordinator, and administrative assistant. All
leadership staff bring extensive experience
with camp, childcare, and nature-based
education programs. They are passionate
about exploring the outdoors, caring for the
land we inhabit, and all things camp.

OUR COMMITMENT TO
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

SLIDING SCALE PRICING

At Mass Audubon Camps, we strive to create a safe,
inclusive, and caring camp environment where
each person is respected and supported in their
learning and growth. We believe that diversity—
both in nature and in our human communities—is
essential to strength, resilience, and innovation,
and we are committed to recognizing the unique
contributions of each community member.

Mass Audubon is committed to ensuring
that every family that wants their child
to experience summer camp has the
opportunity to do so. A sliding scale model
helps us work toward that goal through an
easy and dependable process for families.
If cost is still a barrier under the sliding
scale structure, financial assistance is also
available. See page 8 to learn more.

A DAY AT CAMP

COVID-19 SAFETY

9:00–9:30 am

Camper drop-off & games

9:30 am 		
Nature Theme Introduction,
			Activities, & Games
10:15 am 		

Morning Snack Break

10:30 am 		
Nature Exploration &
			Investigation
12:00 pm 		

Lunch

12:30 pm 		
			

Full Day Campers: Nature
Exploration, Activities, & Games

1:00 pm 		

Half-Day Campers Pick-up

2:30 pm 		

Camper Wrap-up

3:00–3:15 pm

Camper Pick-up

The health and welfare of our campers
and staff remains our highest priority. We
feel confident that the success of Mass
Audubon Camps in designing and offering
safe summers of camping for the past
three years will guide us into another great
summer in 2023. See page 7 for more
information.

BEFORE-CAMP PROGRAM
Campers can enjoy free play, do crafts, and play
games. Options will vary each day.
7:30–9:00 am, ages 4–14

OPEN HOUSE
Meet camp staff, do fun activities, see the sanctuary,
and discover more about camp!
Wednesday, June 21: 4:00–6:00 pm at Broadmoor
Wildlife Sanctuary in Natick.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call 508-315-6721
Email broadmoorcamp@massaudubon.org
Visit massaudubon.org/broadmoorcamp
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CURIOSITY CLUB
Ages 4–5*
Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–1:00 pm
Weekly sessions, June 26–August 18
Learn, laugh, and connect with nature and other campers. This half-day program nurtures our youngest
campers through play, discovery, and sensory exploration. Educational nature activities provide structure
for our investigations while games and crafts build friendships and connections.
*Campers must be age 4 by June 1.

The engagement with nature and
enthusiasm of the counselors were what
he loved most. He was excited to arrive
every day and excited to tell me about his
day every afternoon
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— 2022 Camp Parent

DISCOVERERS
Ages 5–6

Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–3:00 pm
Uncover Broadmoor’s mysteries by using your senses
to follow nature’s clues! Discoverers dig into the cycles
that make up our local ecosystem from the smallest
caterpillar to the biggest tree through fun themes
each week.

Water Mysteries

June 26–30, July 17–21, August 7–11
Follow the journey of a water drop and explore where
water is found in nature. Search for streams and ponds
around Broadmoor, and discover what animals and
plants live in these watery worlds.

Pollinator Power

July 3–7, July 24–28, August 14–18
Discover the amazing world of pollination! Observe which
animals make pollination happen, search for signs of
where they live, and how they help plants across the
sanctuary.

NEW! Animal Adaptations
July 10–14, July 31–August 4

Explore the characteristics that help animals live in
different habitats from marsh to forest to field. Find out
what challenges animals face every day and the unique
powers they have to overcome them.

My son and daughter are so different
from each other and have many diverging
interests, but both agree that Broadmoor is
“the best camp ever.” They love being outside,
learning about the local ecosystem; they feel
cared for by their counselors and are excited
to see their camp friends every day
— 2022 Camp Parent
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NATURALISTS

Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–3:00 pm

BIOLOGISTS

Seek out connections in the natural
world, and discover the wonders of
the sanctuary. Campers use curiosity,
investigation and observation to guide
them in their explorations and learn
about the ecosystems of Broadmoor.
Campers explore themes through
age-appropriate investigations and
experiments, games, and creative
activities.

Ages 11–13

Water Mysteries

Ages 7–8

EXPLORERS
Ages 9–10

June 26–30, August 7–11
Soak up the science of water and uncover
the mysteries of the aquatic world. Work
with fellow campers to map Broadmoor’s
streams and ponds, observe and catalog
the critters under the surface, and discover
the importance of water to the ecosystem.

Pollinator Power
July 3–7, August 14–18

Explore the amazing world of pollination.
Observe wild and domestic pollinators,
identify the needs and threats of these
important creatures, and search for
evidence that some plants and pollinators
co-evolved.

TWO-WEEK SESSION
NEW! Nature’s Superheroes
July 10–21, July 24–August 4

Discover the superpowers of plants and
animals. Delve into the special adaptations
that help them overcome challenges and
share resources in an ecosystem. Catalog
your observations and add them to Mass
Audubon’s scientific research, and be a
nature superhero by taking action to care
for the sanctuary.
**On-site overnights take place on the second
Thursday of the 2-week sessions for Explorers
and Biologists. Camp will begin at 9:00 am
on Thursday and end at 9:30 am on Friday.
Broadmoor Nature Camp provides tents, dinner,
and breakfast for all campers.
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COUNSELORS-IN-TRAINING (CITs)
Ages 14–17
9:00 am–3:00 pm
Session 1

June 26–July 7

Session 2

July 10–21

Session 3

July 24–August 4

Session 4

August 7–18

Develop your leadership skills by working alongside
Broadmoor Nature Camp counselors and sharing your
love and knowledge of nature with younger campers.
Each session, you’ll be assigned to work with an age
group, where you’ll connect with campers, staff, and
other CITs as you assist with camp programs. Staff
will help you develop your individual teaching style as
you create new lessons and assist with games, songs,
crafts, and wacky camp fun.

CITs must attend a mandatory training session
on the first day of their session to learn about
child development, safety, and best practices
for assisting camp groups.

Application & Commitment
Our CIT program is open by application only. If
you are interested in participating, please tell
us more about your experience and interests by
filling out an application at massaudubon.org/
broadmoorcamp. A one-session commitment
is required to participate. This program is free
of charge—participants are welcome to make a
donation to help us keep this program free.

In addition to being a great résumé builder, hours spent
in the CIT program may count toward community service
requirements (varies by town).
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
TO REGISTER FOR CAMP

IMPORTANT DEADLINES

Visit massaudubon.org/broadmoorcamp
Call 508-315-6721

All camp forms, waivers, and the balance
of your camp tuition are due by May 15. If
registering after May 15, payment in full is
required and a specific camp form deadline
will be set for you. A camper cannot attend
camp and their spot is not guaranteed
until all forms, waivers, and payments are
completed (or a payment plan has been
established).

REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION
A confirmation e-mail containing important
documents and information will be sent
once your camper’s registration has been
processed.

DEPOSIT
A nonrefundable deposit is required to
register for camp. The deposit will be
applied to your camp tuition and cannot
be transferred to another camper, family,
or camp location. The deposit is $100 for
full-day, 1- and 2-week camps, and $50 for
half-day camps. If registering after May
15, payment in full is required (unless a
payment plan has been established with
the Camp Director).

REFUND POLICY
A full refund, minus the nonrefundable
deposit, is provided to camp families who
cancel in writing on or before May 15. After
May 15, no refund is available. Deposits are
not transferable, and refunds are not given
for participant dismissal, failure to attend,
absence, or sick days. If we must cancel a
session, you will receive a full refund.

MEMBERSHIP & DISCOUNTS
Mass Audubon members at the Family
level or above receive a discounted rate. To
qualify, your membership must be current
through your camper’s last session, and
you must be the parent, grandparent, or
legal guardian of the camper being enrolled.
Membership can be purchased or renewed
at the time of registration. If you are unsure
of your member status, please contact
Mass Audubon Member Services by calling
781-259-9500 or emailing membership@
massaudubon.org.

COVID-19 SAFETY
The health and welfare of our campers and
staff remains our highest priority. We feel
confident that the success of Mass Audubon
Camps in designing and offering safe
summers of camping for the past three years
will guide us into another great summer in
2023. We will continue to stay informed and
engaged with the work of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health and the
American Camp Association to ensure best
practices with regard to staying safe as we
continue to navigate COVID-19. For the
latest information on COVID-19 safety at
Mass Audubon Camps, please visit
massaudubon.org/camps.

the right to dismiss a camper when, in their
judgment, the camper’s behavior interferes
with the rights of others or violates the
camp’s safety and behavior policies. In such
cases, no refunds will be provided. If you have
any questions regarding your child’s ability
to participate in our camp program, please
contact the Camp Director.

BUDDY REQUESTS
You may request that your camper be placed
in a group with a friend of the same age. One
buddy request per camper will be honored
when possible. Both campers must be the
same age and both must request each other.
All buddy requests must be made in writing
at least one week prior to the first day of
camp. We are unable to accommodate buddy
requests on the first day of camp.

SESSION TRANSFERS
Session transfer requests will be honored if
there is space available and if a request is
made at least two weeks prior to the session
start date, after which transfers are not
permitted.

CAMP LICENSE

CAMPER REQUIREMENTS
Campers are expected to be able to follow all
safety protocols, including COVID-19 policies,
which will be determined by the start of
camp based on the latest guidelines from
the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health. Visit massaudubon.org/camps for
the most up-to-date information about
COVID-19 safety at Mass Audubon Camps.
All campers must follow stated behavior
expectations and safety rules. To ensure a
successful camp experience, please discuss
any pertinent information regarding your
child’s needs with the Camp Director. We
strive to make camp a great experience for
all, and we can accommodate on a caseby-case basis. The Camp Director reserves

Our camp complies with the regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (105 CMR 430) and is licensed by the
Natick Board of Health.

ACA ACCREDITATION
We are proud to be accredited by the
American Camp Association. Developed
exclusively for the camp industry, this
nationally recognized program focuses
on program quality, health and safety,
management, and camp operations.

CAMP POLICY REQUESTS
You may request copies of our background
check, healthcare, discipline, bullying, and
grievance policies at any time.

Help make camp attainable for
even more kids with a gift to the
Kids to Camp Fund.

DETAILS AT
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massaudubon.org/kidstocamp

FINANCIAL AID
We believe connection with the natural world should be available
to all. If finances are getting in the way of a summer at any Mass
Audubon Camp, financial assistance is available based on
demonstrated financial need and available funds. Scholarships
are limited to one session per child; however, all applications
are considered and will be accepted on a rolling basis. Payment
plan options are also available. Please visit massaudubon.org/
campforms to download a financial aid application.

SLIDING SCALE PRICING

Under the sliding scale model, every family will enroll for camp at a tuition rate based on their annual gross income.
At registration, you will have the opportunity to select the pricing tier that best fits your family’s gross income. IIf you
select Tiers 1–4, you will be asked to upload income verification documentation at a later time. Registrants at Tiers 5
do not need to provide income verification. A deposit is due at the time of registration; the final balance and all
paperwork are due by May 15. If cost is still a barrier under the tiered structure, financial aid is also available.

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

Tier 5

member/non-member

member/non-member

member/non-member

member/non-member

member/non-member

Family
Adjusted
Gross Income

<$50,000

$50,000–
$74,999

$75,000–
$99,999

$100,000–
$149,999

NO INCOME
VERIFICATION
REQUIRED

One-week
camps

$122/$138

$305/$346

$396/$450

$518/$588

$610/$692

Two-week
camps

$244/$260

$610/$651

$793/$846

$1,037/$1,107

$1,220/$1,302

Half-Day Camps $83/$99

$207/$248

$270/$323

$353/$422

$415/$497

Before camp
(per week)

$80/$121

$104/$157

$136/$206

$160/$242

$32/$48

WE’RE HIRING!

For information on employment opportunities,
visit massaudubon.org/jobs.

WHERE TO FIND US

BROADMOOR WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
280 Eliot Street Natick, MA 01760
massaudubon.org/boadmoorcamp

QUESTIONS?

MORE FOR MEMBERS

Mass Audubon membership benefits don’t end
when the summer’s over; Membership includes
year-round free admission to our statewide
network of wildlife sanctuaries, where the whole
family can explore and enjoy the outdoors.
Members also enjoy great savings on nature
programs and gift shop purchases. Learn more
at massaudubon.org/membership.

Call us at 508-315-6721
Email us at broadmoorcamp@massaudubon.org
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BROADMOOR Broadmoor
NATURE
CAMP
2023
Nature
Camp Registration
AGE GROUPS

6/26-6/30

7/3-7/7

7/10-7/14

7/17-7/21

7/24-7/28

7/31-8/4

8/7-8/11

8/14-8/18

CURIOSITY CLUB
Ages 4-5

Curiosity
Club
Week 1

Curiosity
Club
Week 2

Curiosity
Club
Week 3

Curiosity
Club
Week 4

Curiosity
Club
Week 5

Curiosity
Club
Week 6

Curiosity
Club
Week 7

Curiosity
Club
Week 8

DISCOVERERS
Ages 5-6

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

Animal
Adaptations

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

Animal
Adaptations

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

NATURALISTS
Ages 7-8

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

Nature’s Superheroes

Nature’s Superheroes

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

EXPLORERS
Ages 9-10

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

Nature’s Superheroes

Nature’s Superheroes

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

BIOLOGISTS
Ages 11-14

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

Nature’s Superheroes

Nature’s Superheroes

Water
Mysteries

Pollinator
Power

Session 2

Session 3

COUNSELORS-INTRAINING
Ages 14–17

Session 1

Session 4

We believe connection with the natural world should be available to all. If finances
are getting in the way of a summer at Broadmoor Camp, see page 8.
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VACATION WEEKS
FEBRUARY
February 21–24

Single Day Options:
Tuesday–Friday, 9:00 am–3:00 pm

There’s more to explore at Wildwood,
Mass Audubon’s overnight camp in
New Hampshire:
• Overnight Camp, ages 7–15

APRIL

• Teen Adventure Trips, ages 14–17

Single Day Options:
Tuesday–Friday, 9:00 am–3:00 pm

• Family Camp, all ages!

April 18–21

For details and to register visit

• Environmental Leadership for Teens,
ages 16–17

Visit massaudubon.org/wildwood or
call 866-627-2267 to learn more.

massaudubon.org/broadmoor
or call 508-315-6721.

Mass Audubon is the largest nature-based
conservation organization in New England. Founded
in 1896 by two women who fought for the protection
of birds, Mass Audubon carries on their legacy
by focusing on the greatest challenges facing
the environment today: the loss of biodiversity,
inequitable access to nature, and climate change.
With the help of our 160,000 members and
supporters, we protect wildlife, conserve and restore
resilient land, advocate for impactful environmental
policies, offer nationally recognized education
programs for adults and children, and provide
endless opportunities to experience the outdoors at
our wildlife sanctuaries. Explore, find inspiration,
and take action at massaudubon.org.
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